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Abstract—Computer programming ability is a challenging 
competency that requires several cognitive skills and extensive 
practice. The increased number of students enrolled in 
computer and engineering courses and also the increased of 
failure and drop rate in programming subject is the 
motivational factor to this research. Due to the importance of 
this skill, this paper intends to study the landscape of current 
scenario in assisted assessment for hands-on practical 
programming focusing on competency-based assessment. The 
Bloom Taxonomy is used as a competency-based assessment 
platform. The review showed to-date that there are several 
automatic assessments for programming skills. However, there 
is no common grading being applied. Thus, further research is 
required to propose an automatic assessment that grades the 
student achievement based on learning taxonomy such as Bloom 
Cognitive Competency model. 
 
Index Terms—Cognitive Assessment; Assisted Assessment; 
Programming; Competency-Based; 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Assessment is important for any educational organisation. It 
is a process to quantify the student skills and knowledge that 
can be implemented via various methods such as project, test, 
observation, assignment and others. Assessing computer 
programming competency is quite different from the 
assessment of other courses neither to math-related courses. 
In programming especially when focusing on practical 
assessment, every question can be solved in a variety of 
methods. It can be considered an individualised assessment, 
and this will consume a lot of time. The increased number of 
students in Higher Education may also increase the time spent 
by the lecturer in marking the assessment [14]. In Malaysia, 
the number of student enrollment for the year 2015 is 566,266 
in public Higher Education Institutions(HEI) and 608,378 in 
private HEI [47]. 
Computer programming is the ability to produce working 
digital artefacts to the standards dictated by industrial best 
practice. Renumol et al. [2] quoted as “programming is the 
process of writing, testing and debugging of computer 
programs using different programming languages. The 
former is the knowledge of programming language syntax 
and semantics which in turn needs memorisation and 
comprehension abilities; whereas the latter is problem-
solving and program design skills which in turn needs 
additional skills like abstraction and logical thinking, and 
domain knowledge". Therefore, it can be concluded that 
programming is a complex task that requires various skills 
and knowledge. 
It is one of the common subjects taken by most of the 
students in higher education who enrol Information 
Technology, Computer Science and Engineering and is 
commonly known as highly practical subjects with the goal 
to develop students’ understanding of the programming 
principles. The hard part of teaching computer programming 
is for beginners where they need to master the abstract 
concepts of programming. The drop-rate and failure rate for 
programming subject is relatively high [3] [4].  
The assessment of computer programming is different from 
the assessment of math-related subjects [46]. It comprises of 
the high cognitive task, ranges from low level to high-level 
thinking skills. According to [43], a task to the program will 
need the skill to learn the language, create and comprehend 
new program, reuse and integrate programs, debugging and 
testing, and documenting what they code. The tasks 
performed during the programming process is a cognitive 
task that requires knowledge of syntax and semantics of the 
programming language [43]. Others cognitive task involve is 
to solve the problem, i.e. understand the problem, analyse and 
design the solution.  
It has been identified that deficiencies in programming 
skills of first-year students are due to failure to recognise the 
main source of their difficulties [16]. Novice programmer 
often has difficulty in grasping the foundation level of 
programming concepts. In 2015, Parson et al. argued that 
students performed poorly in the assessment because the 
assessment is not testing their programming ability [5].  Some 
assessment methods are on paper and focus on assessment of 
the programming concept. The ability to solve programming 
problems and produce working code is considered the most 
important capability for computer science and engineering 
students. Besides, the process of manually validating student 
source code proves to be quite burdensome, and this may 
result in untimely reporting of feedback which also 
contributes to the high failure. A number of program 
assessment systems on different scales were produced over 
the last 15 years are either to assess the performance or the 
competency of the students. This paper studies the landscape 
of assisted assessment in hands-on practical programming 
focusing on cognitive competency based on Bloom 
taxonomy. 
 
II. COMPETENCY-BASED EDUCATION AND BLOOM 
TAXONOMY 
 
Competency-based education (CBE), the smaller concept 
of outcome-based education (OBE) is a measure of learning 
where student progress by demonstrating their competence 
while the educator guides them.  Here competence is referring 
to the ability of the student to solve the problem. Competent 
students are those who can and want to, interact effectively 
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with three kinds of environments posed by the socially-
ascribed, self-selected, and self-developed roles they face 
upon graduation [17]. Therefore, CBE is based on a set of 
outcome that is derived from an analysis of student task. 
OBE has been implemented at all levels of tertiary 
education since the year 2008 [1]. It covers three learning 
domains; Psychomotor, cognitive, and effective domain and 
has been implemented in various modalities. Cognitive 
outcomes include a demonstrable acquisition of specific 
knowledge and skills in solving problems. An effective 
educational outcome is defined as learning outcomes that 
focus on "individual disposition, willingness, preferences, 
enjoyments …..." [6]. While psychomotor includes physical 
movement, coordination, and use of the motor-skill areas 
[18]. Evidence of the outcome is required to fulfil the 
shortage of the soft skill of an employee in the workplace [7] 
[8]. 
Bloom’s (1956) Taxonomy of Educational Objectives 
relating to the cognitive domain has influenced many 
educationists over the years – more so than the companion 
volumes relating to the effective and psychomotor domains 
respectively [9] [19]. Bloom has defined six levels of 
cognitive domain:  knowledge, comprehension, application, 
analysis, synthesis, and evaluation.   Figure 1 shows the 
different level of Bloom Taxonomy with its behaviour. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Bloom Taxonomy and its behaviour 
 
This taxonomy has been taken as a basis for analysing the 
students’ learning competence. It has been applied to 
structuring assessment for the computer science [20], to 
compare the difficulty of the cognitive level for computer 
science subjects [21] and also to plan of the assessment of 
programming [23].  In the year 2010, Alaoutinen and 
Smolander [50] also have studied a simple student self-
assessment tool that uses Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy as the 
base scale. This tool has help student in their learning and 
provides the teacher with the level of knowledge gained by 
the student. Thompson et al. [24] have discussed in detail in 
the cognitive domain in programming. The summary on the 
cognitive level, the programming assessment competence and 
the task in programming subject are shown in Table 1. 
 
III. REVIEWS OF TECHNIQUES IN AUTOMATIC 
PROGRAMMING ASSESSMENT 
 
In general, there are two approaches to automate 
assessment in programming subjects; static and dynamic. 
Static approach checks and analyses the source code without 
executing the program [25] and being used to assess the 
programming style, syntax and semantic error, software 
metric analysis, structural similarity analysis, keyword 
detector, plagiarism detection and also diagram analysis. 
Dynamic analysis is an assessment based on the execution of 
the program. It is used to assess the programming errors, the 
design of the program, the software metrics and also to assess 
the style of programming. Further explanation can be found 
in the following topics.  
 
Table 1 
Cognitive Assessment for Programming Subjects 
 
Cognitive 
Level 
Competence  
[35] 
Task in Programming [24]  
Knowledge 
 
Able to list related 
command or 
concepts 
Identify a particular 
construct in the codes, 
recognise the 
implementation and recall 
any learning material 
learned earlier. 
  
Comprehension 
 
Able to explain 
what the 
command/concepts 
mean and able to 
apply an example 
similar problem 
 
Able to translate an 
algorithm form one to 
another and to explain and 
present the concept  
Application Able to list cases 
when the 
command/concept 
can be used.  
 
The algorithm and process 
is known and can apply to a 
familiar problem that has 
not been solved in the same 
data or context, or it is 
applied to an unfamiliar 
problem 
Analysis Able to explain the 
meaning of the 
command/concept 
in its context 
The code is divided into 
parts and organise to 
achieve an objective. The 
critical component and 
unimportant component are 
identified. 
Synthesis Able to ensure the 
correct use of the 
command/concept. 
Testing is performed to 
determine whether the code 
satisfies the requirements 
and able to suggest or 
produce better code in 
performing the task 
 
Evaluation Able to use the 
command/concept 
in problem-solving 
without an 
example. 
Suggest  a new algorithm or 
hypothesis to solve the 
problem 
  
 
A. Static Approach 
The semantic similarity-based approach is one of the static 
approaches being used to overcome drawbacks of the 
dynamic-based approach. The student program and the expert 
program are compared to calculate the semantic similarities. 
It evaluates how close a student's source code to an expert 
solution. However, it is not cost-effective when the size and 
the problem complexity increased, as it will consume higher 
processing time and memory requirement. Some examples of 
systems applying these approaches are FDA [55], ELP [12], 
SSBG [11] and AutoLEP [50], PETCHA [52].  
 Another static approached is the graph-based techniques. 
The code is represented as a graph with edges representing 
dependencies between different components of the program. 
The graph representation will provide abstract information 
that enables to assess the code quality by applying the 
software metrics. This approach has been applied in two 
different ways: graph transformation such as in [12][54] and 
graph similarity such as in [27][53]. 
Structural similarity analysis also uses this approach. The 
code is converted into pseudocode abstract. Pseudocode 
abstract is a representation of the basic algorithmic structure 
of the program. The student’s abstract representation then is 
compared to the expert abstract representation [10]. 
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 However, in Non-structural similarity analysis, it is done 
by translating the students’ and expert’s code into the pseudo-
codes, and they are compared to find similarity percentage 
[32].  
Moodle extension developed by Slovak University of 
Technology Bratislava [51] evaluates the submission of an 
assignment by compilation and static analysis. It also 
compares the functionality of the program with a model.  
Machine learning algorithm such as Support Vector 
Machines and the decision tree are also used to classify code 
properties that lead to error [42]. In 2009, MacNish [38] 
applied breath-first search, clustering and neural network to 
identify logic errors of the program. Later, Matloobi [37] 
applied fuzzy logic to grade algorithm complexity and 
meaningful comments. Latest, Srikant and Aggarwal [36], 
developed a system to grade a programming skill by this 
algorithm based on assessment rubrics. The system will 
provide two scores on program-ability and program practices. 
Automata is an example of one system that is based on the 
hybrid approach of semantic analysis and machine learning 
algorithm and incorporated a taxonomy indicating basic, 
advanced and edge [45] in its programming assessment.  
Besides all the mentioned techniques, software quality 
metrics also being employed in the assessment. It can be raw 
metric or computed metric. Raw metrics are simple counts of 
things like lines of code and inheritance depth. Computed 
metrics take one or more raw metrics and combine them to 
form another measurement. Table 2 shows the software 
quality metrics employed in the analysis. 
 
Table 2 
Software Quality Metrics in Static Analysis Approach 
 
 
Computed 
Metric 
Raw Metrics 
Typographic 
metrics [33,64] 
Percentage of the following item; blank 
lines,  average white space per line, 
names with good length, comment lines, 
characters in comments. 
Average characters per line and average 
identifier length. 
Program 
complexity [33] 
Reserved words, assignment statements, 
library and function calls, operators, 
loops and conditional statements, 
maximum depth of braces and brackets. 
Program 
structure [33] 
[34][49] 
Unused variables, re-declared variables, 
the variable used before set, used of value 
return by a function, unused statement, 
unused pointer, incorrect declaration of a 
variable, comments compared to some 
functions, valid variable declaration 
locally or globally and some denotations 
that should be declared as constant.  
Comments [37] Meaningful comments reflect the code. 
Algorithms [37] Some iterations, iteration, assignments, 
inline comments, and arrays. 
McCabe’s 
Cyclomatic 
Complexity [39] 
Measures and controls the number of 
paths through a program 
Halstead 
Complexity 
Measures [40] 
Some unique operators, unique operands, 
the total number of operators and 
operands. 
Reference Code 
Value [48] 
It compares the CAM, LCOM3, RFC, 
and CC metrics of the assignments and 
reference code for deviations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Dynamic Approaches 
Dynamic analysis is the assessment based on executing the 
program used to assess style, programming errors, software 
metrics, and even design. On top of that, the assessment 
process can be done by looking into a code structure (white-
box) or simply based on a functional behaviour of a program 
(black-box) [30]. It is the most well-known approach being 
employed in many programming assessment techniques [31]. 
Several systems apply this approach, such as Ceilidh[60], 
Mooshak [61], HoGG[62], PSGE [63] to name a few.  
 
C. Hybrid Approaches 
This approach is a combination of static and dynamic to 
improve and overcome the drawbacks of both approaches. 
Some systems that hybrid are PECHA[52], Scheme-Robe 
[58], WebBot[57] and Web-CAT[56]. More recent ones are 
AutoLEP [50] and Quimera[59]. 
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
 
Several studies have applied Bloom for assessment but not 
focusing on hands-on or practical programming test. Bloom 
Taxonomy has been proved to help in to guide learning as it 
categorises thinking skills ranging from knowledge, the most 
basic skills up to creating, the highest thinking skills. It 
enables to identify the skill level of the student being assessed 
which thus help to improve his/her learning. The ability to 
solve programming problems and produce working code is 
very important, especially for computer and engineering 
students. With the increased number of students taking these 
courses, automated programming assessment helps to reduce 
the burden of manual assessment by the teachers, and at the 
same time able to improve the students’ programming skills 
[64].  
Based on the review focusing on the practical or hands-on 
assessment of programming subject, presently, most of the 
automatic assessment do not have a common grading model 
that refers to the learning taxonomy. This issue also has been 
argued by Caiza and De Alamo [65]. Therefore, further 
research must be done with the focus on the assessment of 
practical programming skill based on the learning taxonomy 
such as Bloom Cognitive Competency as a grading model. 
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